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Manager of Makee Sugar
Company to Start Business
in Manila.

George II. Fairchlld, manager of the
Makee Sugar Company, and for years
prominent In bunlnesa and politics of
the Territory. I leaving Hawaii to
enter IjuhIhos in Manila. He will be
aocated with big sugar Interests In
an agency In -- Manila, and indications
are that among these associates will 1m?

the Welshes. und the Havemeyers.
FalrclUId is a Senator from-- Kauai

and has Tjeen prominent in the. Legis-
lature, as chairman of the Senate f-

inance committee and a leader In law-
making. ' K '

As a member of tbe Senate. Mr. Fair-chil- d

during the last session introduced
a bill to provide for the maintenance
of public,", schools of the Territory
through .the . leasing of government
lands: This Jblll, commonly known as
the -- Fairchlld bill," required Congres-
sional assent, and was Introduced in
the Houseof Representatives last Jan-- "
uary by Delegate Kalanlanaole. - ,Mr.
Fairchlld went , to Washington to ap-
pear before the committee on Terri-
tories of the House on behalf of his
Mil, and' has not since, returned to the
Islands. His work In "Washington "as
well as a dangerous illness from which
he recovered only a few months ago
prevented" a return "here.' and it now
develops that he is rnnklnar plans to

' leave 'tJUuCmrxdMuiSye
report was heard on the mainland by
members . t the Hawaiian delegation
that went; to the Chicago convention,
and wasthus brought back to Hawaii,
and local statements confirm it

Mr. Fairchlld recently went to Ger-
many, and It Is not definitely known

when he intends to return here, but inay case he will be here only a short
time. r

Some Months afro C. j. "Welsh passed
through Hawaii on his way to the Phil-
ippines to loojf into sugar properties.
The Welsh and Havemeyer Interests
are ' associated . In large holdings of
"friar lands" In the Philippines. Sen-
ator, Falrchild's Intimate relations with
Mr. WelSh Indicate that he wlj be as-socat- ed

with the American capitalists
in the. big sugar agency to the founded
and operated in Manila.

Sugar, as an Industry is rapidly de-
veloping inv the Philippines, and Ha-
waii capltaj ,1s- - iilaying fa prominent
pan m the development. The San
Carlos Milling Company, promoted and
financed here, will shortly begin opera-
tions with Its big "central" in Occiden-
tal Negros. It Is thus probable that
the agency which Senator Fairchlld
and his associates will launch, will be
the agent of the San Carlos company.

Kauai's noted solid delegation In the
Legislature will be badly broken up by
Falrchild's departure.' The Garden Is-
land has always held a strong position
In the Legislature, particularly with the
finance committees. Charles A. Rice,
one of the House leaders last year, has
been mentioned as a possibility for the
Senate. "

.

SUGAR v
SAN FRANCISCO. Cab. Jul 1G.

' Sugar: 9C degrees test. 3.98c. Pre-
vious quotation. 3.92c. ' Iieets: 88
analysis, 13s. 3d.; parity. 4.82c. Pre-
vious quotation, 13s. id.

. A class of-19- G was graduated at tbe
143d commencement of Dartmouth col-
lege.
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GEOKCE II. FAIRCHILD

PARTY LEADER i

SUGGESTS FilEN
.

-- - FOR OFFICES

A gentleman prominent In the coun-
sels cf the Republican party in dis
cussing the political situation this
morning" said, to a Star-Bulleti- n 're-
porter: ,

' ' ;
'

"In view of th& nearness of the fall
campaign, the first gun of w hlch was
f ro(j la?t,; tJkr:' jv4ujt"Wheiij.-ijQroi5fi-
ti-on- s for prtcinfct club officers were
In order; It might be well for us to
pause and think over the reason for
the. large volume of complaint which
is manifesting . itself against the - ad-
ministration of our municipal govern-
ment; and endeavor by some method
to arrive at a , remedy, no doubt city
and county, affairs will be carefully
analyzed . by onr next Legislature. '

"Party pontics has no part nor
parcel In, nor should sensible men
permit it to dominate,, our city and
county affairs. It would seem hardly
possible though to eliminate its in-

fluence when w 'elect the officers of
our Municipality at the same time
when party feeling Is running high,
which is usually the case when we are
In the throes of a contest as to who
should represent us at Washington.

"About one .year ago I suggested

(Continued on Page 3)

illlO MEETING

CALLED FOR

TONIGHT

Kuhlo supporters from every voting
precinct in the city and county of
Oahu have , been 'asked , to a meeting
tonight ,on behalf of the delegate,
according to a report which reached
the Star-Rullet- in today hut could not
be confinned by the delegate him-

self.
' '-

-
- v . i

l was stated ' that the meeting
would probably take place at the
WalkikI home, and that Its object is
to begin organization along the lines
that Kuhio laid down In his statement
Issued soxyi after his return from
Washington, namely, that he will
make his fight against Governar Frear
in the party if the party 'will "support
him in it, but that he wjll make that
fight If It carries himo the lengths of
running on an independent ticket f So
much was implied in the statement.

It could not be learned how many
have been invited to the meeting to
night, and those who are asked are
close-mouthe- d as to the meeting and
its .objects. "

SUGAff QUOTATIONS (

Alexander & BaJdwin, Ltd., received
the following cablegram from New
York at 2 o'clock this afternoon:
"Holders of raws are asking 4.03. Re-
finers are bidding 3.9$. Fifteen Cuban
centrals are still grinding."

A'evander Paid win'. Ltd.. receiv-
ed the following cablegram from; its
New York branch this morning:

"Holders of raws are asking S.IKSc.
October beets lis. 2 d. There is con-
siderable speculation. Eurojcan beet
crops have had too little rains." ;
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Associated Press Cables That
Kahanamoku Won in 63 :

and 2-- 5 Seconds "

San Francisco, Cal., July 16.
Star-Bulleti- n, Honolulu:

Duke won July 10. Time, 1 minute
3 2-- 5 seconds. " '

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Duke Kahanamoku Jr. is champion
swimmer of the world. He won the
title on .July 10, when he finished first
in the lflW-met- er swim at the Swedish
Olympic games at Stockholm.

The Star-Bulet- in ascertained this
today by cabling to the Associated
Pressv, at San lancisco. On the morn-
ing Of July 11, the morning paper car-
ried an alleged cablegram to the effect
that Duke was "brought Into the sta-
dium to. hear, the announcement of the
result 6f the swimming heats," and
that: the arihounder gave Duke as the
winner of the heat. -

; On account Of the mix-u- p earlier In
the gardes,' when- - Dulje, after winning
the 100 meters, was compelled to re-sw- im

lt,-a- nd the uncertainty whether
Duke on July 10 had won the prelim --

iniiries, semifinals or finals, the Ha-
waiian ' lad's, friends here Have J)eeh
very much up in the air. . . ; - .

This morning the hews was pub-
lished that the American team, after
winning the meet, was to. sail home- -.

awiuiimhg'-final- s. .:
- V :

'" So the Star-Bulleti- n, to clear up the
uncertainty, cabled. the Associated
Press at San Francisco as follows:

"Did Duke .win 100-met- er final
Stockholm?".. .

A . few hours later' the Associated
Press cabled to this paper the message
given above. ;

'" "
. It would appear that the cabled news
on' the night of July 10 was misinter-- ,
preted or incomplete. At any rate,
Duke is Jhe champion sprint '.swimmer
of tneworld J He has met the ,bestjthe
world could send against him, and he.
has distanced them alL- - ;

His record, made In a preliminary,
heat, of 622-- 5 seconds for the hundred :

meters, may-- stand. This will not be
known until later on. ' '

Fund Is
1

Growing Fast

Steadily the fund for a gift for
Duke Kahanamoku is growing. To-
day W. T. Rawlins, who has been in
charge of 'the special fund to pay
Duke's. expenses at Stockholm and on
iiisVreturn trip, including a visit to
Atlantic City, reported that all the
subscriptions for this purpose were
in, and that, with $50 yet to come
lrom the promotion committee.
Duke's expenses are fully paid back
to the United States. and right to
Hawaii.

This clears the boards for the fund
to buy Duke a modest ; house and lot
out near ; the beach or somewhere
else and present it to him as a token
of Hawaii's appreciation for the great
work he has done.

The, committer that wilL handle this
fund, and to which the' Star-Bulleti- n

Mill turn over the subscriptions it is
leceiving, will be announced within
a day or two. So, far, no effort has
been made to organize a campaign
because of the other, fund that was to
be completed, but now that is taken
tare of and Hawaii can get busy on
the gift.- - ;: , V;L..: ' - :. :..;- -' f

Mayor Fern is handling one of the
Fubscription lists himself and said
this morning that the city hall .is go-

ing to do its share. '
"Duke deserves - a $5,000 house and

lot," said the mayor. "Maybe w-- e

can't raise that much, but we can
raise a good deal." '

The board of health employes have
started, a subscription list. It was
started today", and several others are
ready to be started at once.

This morning a gentleman dropped
into the Star-Bulleti- n office and held
out $5. . Just put this on v the Duke
fund," he said, and when asked if he
wished any name to be given, said:
No, just mark it 'Sport That's what
it's for clean sport." ;

"This is the spirit in which the Duke
fund has been started and is proving
popular with everyone.

The Star-Bulleti- n is receiving sub-
scriptions. Those mailed should be
addressed "Duke Kahanamokn Fund,
Care Star-Bulleti- n, Honolulu, T. H.'
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SCH00M2K-YACH- T HAWAII,

Crosses Fini:h:ng Line Ten
MinUteS Al.iad Of Rival: ;

'
Yachtsn 2n Jubilant

!

ispecial star-Bullet- in Aerogram! '

HILO, July 16.4 The yacht Hawaii
crossed the finishing line off HIlo Bay -

at 12.34 this afternoon. Ten 'minutes
Jater the Lurline crossed the line and
came to anchor close, aboard her sue--
cessful rival. Full details of the i

raceare not at.hand as no one from!
either yacht had fcome ashore up to
1.15, but botn craft look to be in good
shape. , :

Light airs have prevailed for the ;

last 4 hours, and no great surprise
was shown here over the failure of
the racers to arrire yesterday.

' ; - ' '' ' i

- Thjwin of-iC -Hawaii-byerhe -
yacht that. trimed.iher in the' trans - ;

pacific race Is a great triumph for the '

local boat, and vindicates the faith .

of those who thought that she could.
hold her own with the Lurline on a j

windward Tace," and who backed their
opinions with coin. So confident were
the Hawaii's backers that they did not

e c Miill:
And Co'Ji tlloliis

t
If a bill-collect- or comes into your

yard on a . Sunday morning, reviles
you, ana anuses your wire ana men
refuses to get off the premises you
are entitled to kick him off the place
without fear of convictidn for assault
and . battery. V

This ruling was made in court this
morning in the case of John Hopkins.'
a timekeeper at- the American Can;
Company, wlio was haled into court!
this morning on a charge of assault'
and battery. j
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1VIXXER OF HILO RACE
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San Diego yacht all the a
'A A. A. 11vantage, ana m&t u w&a no

'race.' Based on ne regular Handicap
adopted In the transpacific the
Hawaii would have been entitled to
49 minutes 28 seconds on the run
from Honolulu to Hllo, and the fact

she was able to beat the Lurline
on even : terms all the
men. are shaking hands vith each
other. - ; i, , i

Soon after the start the race last
Saturday night the Hawaii had a lead
or almost ten mnes, ana was wen to

of ner rival, but passengers
who arrived on the Mauna Kea this
morning stated that just before dark
last night the Lurline was in . the
lead by five miles off Lauhahoehoe.
The then, came as a joy
tuh surprise:- '- A " 'VTTtXv

The Lurline will sail from If IJ0. to
San Diego direct.;; The Hawaii, which
has on board Commodore
Wood of the Yacllt Club,
will make the return trifTtrrHonolnlu
as soon as possible, f - i Crozier
sailed the Hawaii bnlht , .anlngrace.
with Ted Center as first officer. :

Collector

eDiiili
the Japanese to bring the bill around
to his place of business the next day
and he would pay Dut not to come
bothering him at his home on

The Japanese abusive and
directed - his at Hopkins sc
as to include Mrs. Hopkins., Hopkins
ordered the - Oriental ' off ' the .. place
and 'when refused to
kins proceeded to "boot" him off the
grounds and out In the street.

The warrant was sworn out and
Hopkins appeared before Judge Mon- -

unable to the wonderful
activity. Alick, the veteran guide,
rays that he has never seen such won- -

Hprfnl artfvltV .

The fire itself is about twenty-fiv- e

feet below the lower ledge, but

changing on the sky.
The fire is not rising much but is

rising and in
and being swallowed up In the fiery
mass. The scene i3 constantly chang-
ing, the crater looking the
spme for two

The supreme court tomorrow wifl
hear arguments in the case of Henry

Trust Company
John D. Paris, a suit on an account of
$3079.11.; V

The alleged assault took place in sarrat this morning. -

Hopkins ..front yar4 last Sunday "This man only did what ninety-mornin- g.

' Hopkins was in" the house nine out of a hundred men --would
and Mrs.Hopkins was on the have done tinder ' the circumstances,
lanai when the clothes-cleane- r 'ar-'- I move that the case stricken from
r'ved and presented his bill. Mrs.' the docket," said Prosecuting Attor-Hopkin- s

called Mr. Hopkins." He told ney A. M. Brown. And it

700 FIERY FOUNTAINS PLAY

1 GREAT VOLCANO'S CRATER

All Hilo Makes Pilgrim

jage Madame Pete's
G

reaiiy

D.

Hop- -

be

; surface is one boiling, bubbling miss
v Hundreds from Hilo were numbered of scarlet lava, r , : ;

in the exodus from that city to the. Where Old Faithful once spouted
Shrine of on last Sunday. with regularity and where an odd

With the return of the Inter-Islan- d bubble burst it is now to
Lteamer Mauna Kea this morning count the jets. Some of them seem to
t here a delegation of delight- - be more active ; than i as they
ed tourist folk, who declare that the are throwing the molten fifty feet
sight spread, by nature for their de- - in the air. Others are splashing over
lectation has never equalled. the lower ledge.

Every available automobile in Hilo The glare can be seen frofn Hilo
was pressed into service in conveying and hundreds of people have been sit-visito- rs

to the crater edge. The Vol-- ing out on "their lanais during the last
cano Stables several few evenings watching the red lights

hundred the scene of volcanic ac-- :
and the hotel accommodation

there was taxed the limit.
So the from

pit that
country around

brilliant in reflected
seven hundred fountains

constantly playing the
is one that is without paral-

lel its history. Over auto
mobiles Hilo and

everyone in city who;

had

race,

that
local yachts- -

of

windward

final result,

Warren
SouthQoast

Sunday.
became

remarks

he budge;

account for

(spasmodic, then falling

never
minutes.

Waterhouse against

sitting

Pele
impossible

arrived

been

transported'

sur-
rounding

consecutive

could possibly get away did so. j King George and Queen Mary start-Professo- r

Jaggar made the estimate; ed for the South Wales coal fields, be-th- at

there are seven hundred foun-- ginning a tour of Britain's Industrial
tains playing and states that he- - is district. i
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Young couple .will come to Honolulu
Honeymoon Fifty detectives gun.
against trouble

lAssoclatoU lrf Cable
(ASHOi'UUftI Pivsji Cable J

SAN " FRANCISCO, CaU July 16. A wedding noUbl both for tht
prominenc of th contracting partitt and for th claboratt arrantments
prepared and perfectly carried out was that today of Malcolm DouIat Whit
man of Brookline, Mas, and Jennie Crocker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 7.
H. Crocker of San Mateo, Cat.

The wedding was solemnized at St. Mathew't church, San Mateo, with
Bishop Nichols officiating. -- Three hundred guests attended. Fifty dit;:'.ivti
were engaged to guard the premises and to prevent crowds from cithrrJ.-- j
at the church-o- r elsewhere. A wedding breakfast was served on ths lav. n

of the San Mateo residence of. the Crockers, the breakfast being lervtJ un-

der a $20,000 pergola.
The couple will spend part of their honeymoon at, ML Shasta and expect

to leave for Honolulu soon to spend some weeks.

Kill Man Who
, :,' I Associated Prvss Cable J .

. NEW YORK, JM. Y July 1S. Swift and terrible death has overt; ?t
Herman Rosenthal, a noted gambler, who had promised District Att:rr r

Whitman that he would expose a widetpread system of police graft f s -- J ; J
on .protection of the gambling houses. Rosenthal was standing in frc-- .t cf
the Hotel Metropole, after assuring the district attorney that he would ex-

pose the graft, he was riddled with bullets that came from several ci
rections. One arrest has followed. "

Ex-Aviat- or Gored to Deh
tAanociated Vrvas Cablel

. . . (Associated Press Cable- - .

PARIS, Fr July 15 HuHert Latham, the noted, aviatsr. wha visit?!:
America last year and who at one time held the altitude record,. hi3 i
kitted in' the French Congo by a wild buffalo, according to nfews V:::;v:J
here. Latham gave up aviation at the request of his aed mcthsr, u' )
Jived Jo -- orstajjt fear,lhatJier-so.:.woul- d

be-kill't-
d. Ho v.cnt tj t:.j C. ,v

to hunt,' and is reported to have wounded a wild buffalo and tia tj' I.;vj
beert gored to death by the mad beast.-- .

jlARffli CHIEF iGlFJ

TO PLAN GREAT Vi

F. H. Sommis Confers With the Governor and Inspects Possi-
ble Sites for Use in Constructing World-Wi- de System in
Which Honolulu Is to Be Important Unit.

That Hawaii is to be the starting
point in the construction of the great,'
around - the '-- world wireless system
planned by the Marconi Wireless Com-
pany, which was announced in the
Star-Bullet- in on June 22, Is now quite
definitely indicated by the fact that
Y. If. Sammis, chief engineer of that
company, ts in the Islands and, with
John Iialch, treasurer of. the Mutual
Wireless Company of Honolulu, Is In-

specting sites for the location of the
station in this Territory.

Sammis and Balch yesterday called
on Governor-- ' Frear" and were , in con;
ference with the Territorial executive
for some time. W'hilee the latter de
clines to discuss the nature of their
talk, information from- - other sources

is that they discussed the possibility

NIGHT PROWLER

OFm STREET

PROvLIi AGAIN

Marauder Who Has Been Terr
rorizing District and

Frightens Women

The pfowler of Emma street, who
for several weeks past has been
frightening residents in the vicinity

again and last night' after an inactiv- -

ty of two weeks, attempted to enter
the house of Mrs. J. Serpa at 1448

mma street and was only prevented
from so doing by the screams of the
young woman, who, at the time, waa
-- e t m a.

aione wnn me oaoy.
According to the story Mrs. Serpa!

tolda a Star-Bulleti- n reporter this
morning, it was shortly after eight !

o'clock when the attempt to break r

into her house was made. Her hus- -'

band had not returned home and she
was ' just putting the baby to sleep
when she heard a man's voice calling
out. Boy home. Boy home." .
Thought It Was Husband.

' Thinking that it was her husband,
she said nothing and went on singing
the. baby to sleep. But the sound of
feet scraping against the side of the
Louse convinced her that some one,
was trying to climp up to the window

u

when

Would 1 v w y
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0

of acquiring a site on land now owned
by the Territory.

It Is understood the conference was
not finished yesterday. Sammis and
Iialch left the city shortly afterward
and are said to be on a tour of fur-
ther Inspection arotfnd the Island of
Oahu.
Sammis Holds Conferences.

Sammis has been In Honolulu sev-
eral days and' during that time has
been seen in frequent consultation with
the officials of the local wireless com-
pany.

As published in the Star-Bullet- in

several weeks ago, plans have been
practically completed for establishing
a wireless system across the Pacific, to

-- V:.
(Continued on Page 3)
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. Special Star-Bul- lf tin Cable

WASHINGTON D. C, Jnly lC-- The

fonness bill, CTantln? a franchise for
the construction and maintenance of
a sfreet railway at Hilo, w,as faror
ably reported todar by the senate
committee on Farlfic Islands and Por-
to KIco, to which It was referred hst
3Iav. The Mil has been considerably
amended since It appeared orlzlnally.

C. S. ALBEKT. '

which she had left open.
With the baby in her arms, fslie

went to the door of the rear bedroom,
where she saw a man's face peering
in the window. As she stood on the
threshold, he made another efTort and
finally managed to pull himself up so
that one-hal- f of his body was in the
room. All the time, he kept repeating
the question, "Boy home? Boy home?"
Screams for Help.

Mrs. Serpa screamed and the man
cried "Hey Hey!" This frightened
her the more and she ran to the front
door and shrieked for help, the baby
was crying and when some of the
neighbors came running to . see what
was the matter, the . man had disap-
peared -- aiid Mrs. Serpa had fainted.
From Ihe description, Mrs. Serpa i3
sure that the man is the same that
has been terrorixing residents in the

(Continued on Pag 3


